Phyllis Diller Signed Photograph Wearing Crazy
one source auction quality collectibles on-site 1 james ... - 29 john lennon tribute signed photograph w/
26 signatures w/ coa 30 autographed country music star guitar 31 elvis presley scarf ... 59 lot of phyllis diller
scarves 60 frankie valli autographed fender starcaster electric guitar w/ coa 61 sugar shane mosley signed
boxing glove w/ jsa celebrity eyewear collection - health sciences library - framed photograph
eyeglasses 18 phyllis diller autographed picture typed note with autograph (2 copies-one is framed)
eyeglasses 19 elvis photocopy of a newspaper picture of elvis and sheila ryan letter from helmuth igel
regarding donation of glasses gold glasses 20 harold l. enarson signed, framed letter eyeglasses eyeglass case
21 bob evans playing golf on acid with hunter s. thompson - george plimpton and i decided to visit
hunter after he sent me a photograph of himself sinking a 30-foot putt at the aspen golf club. he signed it to
me with res ipsa loquitur across the 2013 icons and idols: hollywood auction results - 480 phyllis diller
signed photograph $320.00 481 stan laurel family memorabilia collection $320.00 482 stan laurel
leatherbound copy of the divine comedy $1,024.00 483 stan laurel owned historical books and novels
$1,280.00 484 laurel & hardy novelty items $576.00 485 stan laurel laurel & hardy figures $500.00 fpm group
visits - american academy of family physicians - photograph by larry dunn 2004 fpm reader challenge
group visits finalist hit the road douglas dreffer, md, conducts group visits at the local senior-citizen ... signed
in as phyllis diller. discovery—interiors & the gordon lankton collection of ... - approximately sixty-two
signed, including cab calloway, phyllis diller, wild bill jordon, tony roberts, and tom jones. $600-800 1025 three
small bisque dolls, france and germany, ht. to 8 in. provenance: the estate of susan j. lyman. $600-800 1026
two pairs of neoclassical-style cast bronze tazza on stone plinths, ht. to 13 1/4 in. $400-600 1027 sma news
front-back panel 1208 - phyllis diller. by the time a man is wise enough to watch his step; he’s too old to go
anywhere. — billy crystal the cardiologist’s diet: if it tastes good, spit it out. news and notes new kablegram
editor! as noted in the taps on page 5, c david litzenburg sma ‘58 passed away in september. dave was the
editor of the kablegram for the ... april 27-28 oral history interview with paul soldner, 2003 - oral
history interview with paul soldner, 2003 april 27-28 funding for this interview was provided by the nanette l.
laitman documentation project for craft and decorative arts in america. funding for the digital preservation of
this interview was provided by a grant from the save america's treasures program of the national park service.
your centennial legacy - jewish community federation - your centennial legacy newsletter for the living
legacy society, fall 2015 dear friends, jewish community federation and endowment fund i began my tenure as
ceo of the federation this spring, after some 20 years as a volunteer leader and most of my life as an
friendship & social nights out - ncdsw - -phyllis diller the reason women don't play football is because 11
of them would never wear the same outfit in public. -phyllis diller best way to get rid of kitchen odours: eat out.
-phyllis diller a bachelor is a guy who never made the same mistake once. -phyllis diller i want my children to
have all the things i couldn't afford. then i want to julien's 90210 exclusive fall online entertainment
auction ... - 93 charlie chaplin signed photograph $1,024.00 94 bette davis letter and photograph $320.00 95
red skelton signed check $128.00 96 george newhart signed check $32.00 98 jim nabors signed check $48.00
99 barbara eden signed check $96.00 100 jack lord signed check $96.00 101 susan dey signed check $32.00
victor bockris and andrew wylie - university of texas at ... - this collection represents the writing
collaboration between victor bockris and andrew wylie during the 1970s. it is divided into three series: i. works
and related materials, 1965-2003; ii. photographs, circa 1970s; iii. works by others, 1971-2002. series i.
comprises the bulk of the collection, and is divided into three subseries. when we grabbed the gt best
newspaper award, it in-dependence? - printing his photograph in the current issue of the global times. he
is over the moon to see his picture. congratulations gt on bringing out a fabulous edition! ... signed ourselves
to this way of life for fear of being rejected. theorists have said that people fear the unknown, that they are
afraid of any- ... from the director - research exchange - from the director. donors making . a. difference .
sometimes when one makes contribu tions to a non-profit or charitable organiza tion, it's hard to tell whether
the gift has a real impact. however, gifts to the wsu . libraries do make a real difference, regardless . of their
size. this issue of . the record . rec ognizes the generous ... autopsyfiles - karen carpenter autopsy report
- karen a. carpenter autopsy report case # 83-1611 i performed an autopsy on the body of carpenter, karen a.
at the department of chief medical
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